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” Chrlitknm *ih! BO*lv est, Cathoilcus vero

NO. 1.131.
VOLUME XXII,

wild eyed philosopher with entangled uokuown, and auxli ty whether In the 
bialn contented himself with advocat- ihort time of life the run»!.,» there 
i„g the nonsense of idealism, it did i la hope’of peace through the 111- under- 
little harm cutwide of a tow chot'.en aud jstoiri and uimuciiHUiintd mi'Kiis of 
concental spirits, but since the folly i prayer, confe=eioo aid communion, 
has been raised to the dignity of a cult, No wonder the doctor timid him tever- 
and pretends to explain the relation- Lb, and worse rather than better lu 
ship between men and God,according to health.” 
these wild theories, it is not dt llicu't 
to see that it is only another ot 
the ingenious errors which have come 
to rob men of faith and destroy Chris
tianity. According to its doctrines 
Christ could not have been a real per 
son.
Calvary ; there was no Churc h estab 
It shed, no a pestles selected or commis 
stoned to teach, no devil to t< mpt men 
or oppose God, no hell for dit obedient 
men or rebellious angels.

The whole doctrine is so vain and 
foolish, fo empty of even human sense, 
so contradictory to all reason and ex
perience that It Is difficult to see how 
the delusion over found favor outside 
of an insane asylum, where men with 
diseased brains dream foolish dreams 
and aik the world to take them for 
wise men. Theories less transparently 
foolish have failed to deceive men for 
any great length of time, and It is im
possible to see how this one can cheat 
any sane people or even amuse the 
insane, unless they are hopelessly 
doomed to the ward for incurables.—
Catholic Universe.
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. „ », ln ,alfi «Âfweval head* olic Church has taught him that sne
quarters’, ou» of which is ln Green- ministers “bund.ntly m aU the wants

b rtrr-rs? zx k3HS
weR" ,, , la merciful Saviour, Who Is ready and

With the religious aspects of this wm w forglVB all the 8lnB 0t which
matter housekeeporsare not concerned, he |g ”on6cloue|y guilty, but she sup
they arc accustomed to hire Calhol cj fl a wonderfUi bvsv m of means and
and Protestants indiscriminately, • od jor bringing home to him
do not bother about the religious con- ^™ce of forgiveness and at the 
viciions of their help But they are t,me for lmpwtng to him the
concerned In me economic view of the ,rllURl streDgth t0 conquer his evil 
case. If the Mormon elders are to ge propeneitlet., to practice vlr'ue aud 
all the Protestant servants,where Is the PJ aood chtlJun Hie Her sub 
supplytoenmefromf Every servants worship, her admirable sacra
agency in New Ttoik City, Jersey City ffle hef wlgB splri,Ual direction,
and Ihe surrounding towns complains h(jr gtr,ct but gentiH discipline, ail
ot the exodus of ^tvantsand ala re ^ (q g,r0Dgthen aDd encourage him, 
powerless to flU the demand. I rom Rnd (f h() b(J troublp, lf severe trials 
all parts of the South dolored help Is overtak(j hlnl| especially ln the hour of 
being cent to this city. Men and dea(h| there u uo other BCpllrce cf corn- 
women cooks from the South are en fort acJ consolation a. all to be com-
gaged before they start North and ^ ^ thftt Rhlch Holy Church
wages far beyond the f guree paid ^nlBbes hlm If he aspires to super- 
tkem at home ana prom aed^ The lor Banctl,y he has before him the great 
supply of colored help will no. be ^ of ^ Chureh . hu ka3 treatises 
so Indent, it is d-clared, and the on ,hQ 8ci(,nc8 of the eaints, and there 
maud for Irish servants Is «great (g r gr„at variety 0t devotions adapted
that wages have bee“ «“‘Pf "p 8 ®ad to every taste and temperament upon 
ily for two years. It is said that large wMch ^ uan mounj tu the greatest
numbers of young women will come hB(ghtfl ,n th0 bplrl.ual life, 
from Ireland this summer to t&ae e Bat outaide all la datk and gloomy
ployment as domestics, and, doubtless and forbidding. If doubts occasional- 
- «rom other countries will be ™ ge ,Q h,f ml,d lrom any of the 

induced to come by representations depre88lng caUceB which are
ma^de to them by agencies here. always more or less operative and of

tû0 u,rm-“'t ,u.r1 “"Ve ;;„ntrv which the devil of doubt is ever ready 
universal, and all over the country ^ take advautagei| the disturbed soul
complaints are heard of the dearth that ^ tQ Br lnt0 the darkness spite Its inhibition as

elders have lth „/ nd contrast it with the light among the sects,
worked so successfully that, it Is as an(J t] and certainty and comfort “ Prayers for the dead,” Bays The 
sorted, they are to be credited with the ^ b ) )(_d {o cllDyg clo8er ,0 the Literary Digest, “ are no new thing
changed conditions lu domestic serv- a’Qd reg:)lve n6ver for a moment In either the English or the American

v Ice : and they have worked so shrewdly , _ recreant to his holy faith. In branch of the Anglican Communion ;
For the past three years the large tbat thelr proselytizing was not noticed Pp,reb he has a settled fixed faith, but cflictal episcopal recognition of

cilles of the Last have been the scene untll it had made great headway. True -here are mysteries and difficult- them, such as was recently given by It glve8 a reasonable explanation of
of the labor Of “t°BT0 Mormoni^sm ^In From EaglaLd come £ewer d°T the toe which he cannot comprehend and the Archbishop of Canterbury In a elr- , g( the my8lerles of sin and sorrow,
have sought converts to Mormonlsm ln every season, and the work of the anmntimes nreoa upon him for cular letter to his clergy, is almost un- end nr tb„ wavs of Providence,
kitchens and at basement■ “c®8- Mormons in England Is said to be the lheyPdo notPnecessarily precented since the first prayer book of it brings God down to dwell among
Great numbers of pamphlets have been 3aU8e. Many English converts to the with the ^ttledCaching of the Edward VI., published in 1549." HiB own, Verifying His statement that
distributed by these elders among the Mormon Church pass through New Cburch_that erand system so uuique The London correspondent of The [g Uig de|ight to dwell among the 
women who are Included in the army York on their way to Utah, but It Is harmonious and consistent Church Standard (Prot. Episc., March
of domestic help A careful investiga- becomlng more difficult every day to *“dnll.t“^”hleh has commanded 91) writes :
tion has been made among the agencies, hire English servants. the homage of the greatest minds the In the House of Lords, Lord Kln-
and particularly among those wh ch 6 r ever seen while outside nalrd asked the Archbishop ol Canter
act for women that come to this country > nnthlnr settled and fixed upon bury whether any precedent could he
from Protestant Europe. The result pRACTICAL EXPERIENCE THE ^ ^ Un rest io explana- found in which prayers for the dead
seems clearly to establish the fact long BEsr REMSDY FOR DOUBT. «on of the orlgfn of the universe and had ever been Introduced by author 
known to many housekeepers, that --------- | ufe and there Is tty Into any special services put forth
^“SÏÎJïÆî Eft The consistent pngto>cf ou^rellg- nothing left for the poor soul seeking “d «Jf-SV tho7e

be given, of course but those who Interest enough In ^ Heart Rev,ew. when he' has a message to deliver
have been ln a position to study the up to It and try to have practical ex --------------_---------- — haltg not for Bympathy or response.
matter declare that a very large pro- perience of itt bleMie^ Is neMMW- CHRIgTIAjj SCIENCE A VAIN in the course of an exhaustive speech,
portion of the unmarried Protest- ly open t0‘h® are esneclal v DELUSION. he showed that his petition was not
ant female domestic servants have lrtl'lences by which we are especially   without precedent.
been converted to Mormoniem and surrounded in this country, w Of all the sillv delusions that have prayer, issued in 1797, on the occasion
taken out West. doubt and skeptic am, a g BUeceeded in leading men from the of ‘ many and signal victories,’ were

Recently such an exodus of this kind tlcism, which are the leg ’ * truth, one of the most vain and fantas- the following words : ‘ And for those
occurred iu Chicago that the news- cal resu.t of TrotestanUsm, «e co ^ ^ gQ . called Christian Science, whom In this righteous cause Thy
papers of that city declared that there stantly exer.lng their baleful it 1 uen . whÜQ u dlreetly attack8 the basal Providence permits to fall, receive, we

famine of house servants and no Even oomparatlvely latclllge t L tho 1b cf Christianity by denying pray Thee, their souls to Thy mercy.’ ”
Various lies not ,a' tîtnment for their tho divinity of Christ, it calls itself The Baptist S andard quotes appro1 U V“ot to he Influenced, mom Christian. While it contradicts the vlngly a prayer written by the late

or less, by the objccUtms and sources and =Vsa™^ke % q^t^’p^e^rom ?“
disingenuous reasonings of pulpit and ”6UrPfl deception written -Lord, vouchsale him light an,I
F Ttn°oroftonLnorantw hold torth T its banner. Many confound this re8t, peace and refreshment, joy andy, and toojoften ignorantly, h,old to h ^ wUh g0 called Divine Healing, consolation, In Paradise, in the com-
in opposi.ion n pbris but" while they both pretend to cure paritonshlp of saints, in the presence mnnr in

time. religion in particule , huinan maiadles without natural „[ Christ, in the ample folds of Thy THE POWER OF A CATHOLIC
Occasionally a mistress has come tu°lty ™ f611®™. imnortant means, they differ very essentially lu great love." PAPER,

upon a pamphlet relating to religious ( . cours. , fnrtlfiad both the manner and reason of doing “ If he hath ever been hurt or
matters, generally printed on poor thing thatthctnlnd sh, ^ B0. Divine Healers attribute all dis maimed by any unhappy word or deed Writing of those who fall away ft on.
paper, in poorer type and rarely clean ^th an Inteliigent Lomprche^oi^ot ^ ^ skkuesB to the devil, and 0f ours, we pray Thee of Thy great the Church and suggesting remedies 
or attractive ln make-up. Tho major- the dogmatic t g „nnular the cure for them lies ln prayer to God. pity to heal and restore him, that he for such defection, the Catholic Citi
tty of these pamphlets have had such so asi to he able to^ meet the p°pular To make uge of medlcine or to employ may serve Thee without hindrance.” z-m says: "We know no better
titles as "A Friendly D.scusslon Upon objections which are constantly being i yBlclan l8 for „ Christian to strike •* Mercifully keep us from every act means of bringing religion to those
Religious Subjects," the seeming harm repeated against the Church bts colors and enter the service of the which mav deprive us of the sight of who fall .0 come 1er it than the silent
lessuess of which has not tempted in Bu , atfl®ra h11 . he hit nrnWtion devil. When all bodily Ills should be him as soon as our trial time Is over, missionary of the press-the hlly-two-
veatlgatton. Sometimes tracts entitled remains true .kenticism Is the cured according to their theory by or mar the fulness of our joy when the tlmes-a year visit ot a Catholic paper,
"A Voice of Warning and Instruction against doubt andt ^ P'®18™ ‘bflth< ,,calllng ln the priests ol God and end of the days hath come. "-Catholic Leaking to every member, young and
to all People" has been seen In the eouslet«ntpractice andin er ®r, heart « < * ^ ^ man, anointing citizen. old, and speaking by every device
hands of servants, but b^ond an occ» felt experience Of the blessedness ot p J b „ ,t t 0Diy disloyalty to „ ~ _ * _ ~ n1,ATH from the Insinuated Catholicity ol the
slonal discovery of this kind people | our holy religion. ' hvV. recourse to medicine. THE PRIEST AT THE DEATH gtory t0 the Five Minute Sermon. No
generally have been In utter ignorance It would be Well for those Catholics Divlne Healing as advocated by the BED" Catholic father or mother can better
of the work being done in tho cities wbo are tempted to doubt to realize fB without foundation from . . . Insure the Catholicity of their children
among servant girls by agents of the I what would bo their Intellectual, moral phrletian noint of view, but it Is in- Speaking before a meeting of_£b® than by cultivating among them a
Mormon Church. | and religious condition without their a F foolish than Christian English Church Union recently, Co1- taste for Catholic reading. It is dlt-

1 Ose clever woman who happened to religion. Of course, they could never y‘®89 ^g nothlng pftrticul/t Hughes, C. B , a non Catholic, gave |icu|t t0 lnduce them to read books, bu.

^

ÂS Hissssgi gS&^Sa ssfs
h.F.mtfebmk he would lend her, Brownson, with perfect truth wrote: cording to this school, ^nLkness^ and that o( the Church of England chaplain Lctarlau aQlmosity, or aggressive Ms

ad lot1 him come and talk with her " The distinctive principles of Protest- disease are pure delus • ® nearly always has the contrary effect ( protestant sympathies, he must concede
and et him come andi talk ,™"r ln that they are Protestants, lf to no sickness, for ‘he simp e ";ar/xplanation is a very simple one. that there is not an organization ln the
aboutit sometime? Then, before wait ants, m Would ren reason that men have no, bod tes to £h®”vPer we ma y thick of the Roman 'wbrld superior In the method, system,

wnndeï if VOU era a Catholic ?" del them atheists ; the principles carry sickness. If a r"an a take„ system, it yet has this great merit, industry, persistency of its work, to 
reassured on that point he they profess, ln that they pro of a street car and has a n the menibere of that communion that of the Roman Catholic Church,

uid Innfidentlv and with a show of fess7 to be Christians, lf logically off, it Is only becauee he th . » have a definite belief ln grace through ltg force8 always In marching order,
smiled con y, would I carried out, would require them to be he really h**M,m k» ■ the 8acraments, and so when the priest and are, as a rule, directed by oflicers
Fena hip another little book which (he Catholics.” The latest phases of Prot- not have » heaâache, h , haB to apply the sacraments to the j ^mli-wbly qualified for their positions,
would call eoodUttland“e’ hoped she estantlsm, Christian science, spiritual- *U, he ha8 n”b®ad’ g a che y’when dying soldier, the man receives them They know what they set out to con^ 

I d «ad8 both Thereupon he Ism or spiritism, theosoply and kind- la no such thlng as a • naturally as the expected remedies for quer and they as a rule present a
to tor a vLmeof two hundred red devices are but efforts on the men think VlLtlL hem”lveB "eed® of hte soul. So the priest’suited phalanx In the attainment of 

h d dnMket slie, and bound ln vivid part of certain enthusiasts to make up ^ .u., do not exist an^they are visit leaves him calm, and expecting that end.-Buffalo Commercial.
, linked harmlees enough, for the deficiencies of Protestantism by that they do not exist, ana tney are ^ , change with a quiet con-

as did thé begrimed pamphlet he also I professions of superior spirituality and well. ' . g B®. , beneflt because fldence. This the doctor recognizes by i ^ peoples' religion Is just like a
t.« h«r The mau eagerly inquired appeals to the higher ideals which .re hindrance lnsm.d of a beneH^ oeeause ulge ind i„Wered 'eg There Is neither warmth
then he might “nd tas told to found and realized only In the Catho- □. ead of freeing men from ttod. ^ But Church of E“« “d Mf.'Z It ; and, although it helps 
come back one week later. He did so, lie Church. They all tend equally lue o ' rJard jQ6tead 0f soldier, probably no worse “orally them t0 hobble along, It never becomes

The two classes of domestic help not It so as to nave îearnea y . hu th y g0 to the tailors think of sin as somein k .. the £reftt doubt which arises In men s

s&susss saw S£r=£.-«2 s±tx.Xj^rsrs -razsts. w - *frsar-'—-——

after their fashion. After harrying 
and despoiling their neighbors they 
did not begin to slobber aud to assuro 
their victims that it was done for 
their benefit.

Carlyle was right when he said that 
the trouble with this generation Is that 
it has forgotten God. We speak about 
Him, but our ideals and conduct are 
far from being God-like, 
squared our lives with our principles 
we should be more efficient workers 
against the materialism that Is del se
ing the beauty of life and virtually 
turning us from high and noble aims.

I But the truth and love that are in our 
hearts are not mt.de manifest to our 
brethren. Much talk aud little, lf any, 
action.

When

Sht OUthelit $uorb
Saturday. June 23, 1800.tendon,

THE LAT1H RACES.
ProtestantA short time ago a 

bishop published some very interest
ing Impressions of a visit to Mexico. 
Unlike other clerical tourists he saw 
something else than superstition and 

For this we are thank- 
for the gentleman's sake1 

It Is refresh 
to know that in this

A SAINT AND HER ÜU ARREL- 
SOME HUSBAND.

London Catholic Times.
If we The Blessed Rita of Case I a In Um

bria, who, with the Blessed John Bap
tist la Salle, was I cation'zed on the 
24th of last month, afforded an ex
ample of cor jugal patience worthy of 
Imitation ln our day by ladles t Illicitd 
with husbands who may be given to 
strife. As we gather from a notice of 
her life ln the “ Child of Mary's Own 
Journal," htr husband, several years 
her senior, was a most ferocious man ; 
ho was the terror if all the country 
roued. In the house he was as quarrel- 

ar.d contentious as elsewhere For

There was no real sacrifice ondegradation, 
ful, more so
than for our own
lng, however,

of golden calf adoration a 
that is termed Latin can, des- 

obstacles, bo productive of

age
nation
pile many 
good.

Any one
that the Latin races are res

ponsible In great measure for any civ
ilization we possess. They are the 
thoroughbreds of the world. Whilst

consulting history will
another St. Francis makes his 

he will find auditors andfind some
eighteen years Bletsed Rita bad to eu- 

| dure living with this ill tempered 
| man, and by her gentleness and pall 

. jnslderably softened his harsh 
I character, making him perfectly tract
able as well as submlssl ve to God's will. 
As a seeker of peace she Imparted her 
own disposition to her unruly husband, 
conjuring away his ferocity by means 

In a word, she was a 
Sho saw to It

appearance 
lead them to the places they once oc
cupied, where love and truth and 
meekness are the badges of manhood, 
Ho will be a brave man—not scornful 
ol the rights of others, nor yet to stand 
cap in hand before the millionaire—a 

to whom the doctrine of Christ is

wallowing In the enueother peoples 
trough of materialism they are refin
ing and beautifying life, giving of 
their best of mind and heart and re 
ceiving ln return the epithet of dying 

Good blood aud upbringing

are

man
not an trridescent dream, but a source 
of noble living and noble dying.

of kindness, 
first rate housewife, 
that when the man came to his meals 
they were ready, that his clothes did

- „ 1- .................a,, not want buttons, and that his home
UH.S6 who uavu g.,MU -uicrv, ), |wa9 ...imiortable, No doubt there are 
we find it repeatedly cropping out (de was

“ Pnnieh "'ll 8 great many
“ amongst us to day, but we should like

to see the number still larger.

nations
always tell; and we are, therefore, not 
likely to witness, for some time at least,
.L - .kaaanlno r\f fVia 1 .ttti T\ küC U i/Ok. ij uivv V» ■•*«< --

PRAYERS FOR THE DEAD.women

So reasonable is a pious Interest ln
SERVANTS ENSNARED BY MOR-

MONISM. saints of this kind
THE BOERS AND THE BIBLE. Mormon Elder» Making Convert» of 

but They
Tho Mormonexists.

Protestant Domestic», 
Can Not Get the Catholics.In denouncing the unchivalrous 

treatment of the Boers by some news
papers and clergymen, Jerome K. 
Jerome merits the commendation of 

fair minded Englishman. He

OUR RELIGION.
New York Sun.

The Catholic religion is worthy of
God.

every 
says :

“ Some there be among us who think to 
prove themselves Big Englanders by jeer
ing at and abusing a little toe. I he 
respondent of the Daily -News, who lias met 
this class of ‘ patriot,’ thus describes him :
1 A thing all mouth and no manners ; a shal
low brained, cowardly creature, always 
howling about the Boer, but too discreet to 
go out and tight him, but ready at all times 
to malign him and ridicule him. And even 
the better class among us seem to have al
lowed the war fever to blind them to tbat 
spirit of chivalry and fair play which once 
upon a time was not denounced as non- 
English. If the English temperament has 
not altered, and altered lamentably tor the 
worse, during the last half century, then un
derneath all this frothy barbarism there 
must be growing up in England a silent 
anger against the self-advertising writers ot 
prose and verse who are misrepresenting 
us.”

children of men
its Sacrifice offered up at the Mass is 

the most awful that the mind of man 
conceive, and the most acceptable 

that could possibly be presented to the 
Divine Majesty.

Its Sacraments are the channels of 
grace by which the mercy of God and 
the merits of Christ are applied to

can

souls.
Its power to forgive sins uplifts the 

repentant sinner and endows him with 
courage to amend his course.

Its possession of the Holy Eucharist 
is Its chief treasure, a gift that only 
Almighty Wisdom could have devised 
and a celestial food that unites Its 
worthy members to the very Godhead.

It blesses its members from the 
cradle to the grave, 
to attach a supernatural merit to their 

It invites them to

As we said before ln our columns the 
sneer at the Bible-readlng Boer Is de- 

We remember In a form of
cidedly ln bad taste, 
that at the beginning of the Spanleh- 
Amerlcan war some preachers drew up 
a plan of campaign for the purpose of 
giving the “ open Bible ” to the be
nighted victims of Spanish misrule. 
These poor Bibleless people became 
suddenly the objects of a paternal af
fection of the gentlemen who are the 
propagators and custodians of the pic
turesque Christianity that abounds iu 
our cities. Now,one would think that 
Individuals who have Bibles and treat 
them with greater respect than 
preachers would receive a due meas
ure of praise.

But as lf to verify the adage that 
the unexpected always happens the 
Boers are branded as hypocrites and 
their love for the Bible becomes a 
fruitful source ol cartoons and paltry

It enables them

every action, 
growth In holiness and provides the 

for this sanctification It has a 
solace for pain and a balm for grief. 
It makes perpetual use ot toe redemp
tion wrought by Jesus Christ. It lives 
in His presence. It leads up straight 
to the great White Throne.—Colum 
bian.

relief could be obtained, 
reasons were assigned and 
them were plausible enough, but what 
Is believed to be the real oue was not 
mentioned. The elders of the Mormon 
Church might have explained the 
matter, for scores of young women 
went out to Utah from Chicago at one

meanssome

I

some

ridicule.

POVERTY vs. WEALTH.

Bishop Spalding warns us that w« 
hypnotized by the glitter and glare, 

and the circumstance of
are
the pomp 
wealth, and are becoming Incapable of 
a rational view of life. We have lost 

for simple things and simple 
This is the result of the clvlllz-

a taste
ways.
atlon that persists in Ignoring the spir
itual and eternal. The public prints 

saturated with Its spirit : and even 
should expect bet 

It is

al:ze."

A COMPLIMENT.

are
they from whom we 
ter things are imbued with It. 
preached at the fireside, l_.

taugtat, very effectually, that
and the chtl-

ren are
money is the great aim of life.

Is a blessed thingPoverty, we say,
believe It ? Some IndeedBut do we 

do, but the others ln whose ears are 
ringing the praise of gold look upon It 
u a thing accursed. The saint and 
the sage are, if poor, oftlmes jostled 
rudely ; whilst the speculator who 
owns thousands and Incidentally 
ruine some fellow-creatures is pointed 
out as the most convincing proof of 

superior enlightenment. The 
good people who berate the pillaging 

of the Middle Ages should

pages,

-! oer

barons
devote their attention to the money 
lords. There was never a 
raising baron who even in his palm
iest days enjoyed a* much power or 
did as much harm as the merciless 
and grasping speculators of this cen- 
tory-and the old barone were hontet

.
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